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? Щ. AMUSEMENTS' ~ t' American Anthradte, v

COAL- ÏScotch Anthracite, 
Old Mines Sydney^ Reserve 

Delivered in bnlkur in bags. trices Low. .
R. P. <h W. F. STARR, Ltd.

49 SMYTHE ST.,

“NICKEL”—BIG SHOW FOR WEEK-END !
BIG HIT I—Mr. Cairns in “Asleep In The Deep’’

nillNTETTE--.i№a™~esir,etl|l
Y Vlis 1 L 1 1 lv Nocturne Opus 9(2) (Chopin) Quintette

14 CHARLOTTE ST. BUnH
FAMILY ______________________

ALL NEW PICTURES | DRAMAS AND COMEDIES
І -. ?•

TRAGIC TALE OF SEA.LOCAL NEWS 7
/j GREAT TREAT FOR CHILDREN SATURDAY

fV,
To cure Headache to ten minutes use 

Kumfort Headache Powders. v

Only Five ot 22 of Wrecked 
Bark Reached Barren Reef.

$6-00 Hats for $2.60, and $3.00 Hats for 
76c., at Mrs. Brown’S, 230 Union St. “Mexican Bill, The Scout”“STAR”♦

Long Picture Full of Western VimYou will find that the ads. that appea 
to you moat are of the etoree that will 

alto you moot

NEW YORK DRESSMAKERS, rea
sonable prices. Telephone Main 1824-SL 
House Ш Mill St

YESTERDAY WHSELLERY H. CUBIC AGAIN 
ILL ROUND CHAMPIONPITSBUR6 LEADER 

OF BOTH LEAGUES
The North End .. 
House with the 
'Good Clean Show

; “Closed On Sunday”"Hiring A Girl”Captain Drowned it Billdiag Raft, His 
Wife Killed Her Foer Children aid 

Tkit Suicided.

BIG SATURDAY MATINEE

18-2-tt :■?

IjAPPY Today and Tomorrow’s Shew. The Last 
rtobft Chance to See the Baseball Pictures.

Marathons, Clippers, St. Josephs, Brady and a well known St. John al- 
Portlahds' at' Peters, Y M. C. A. La- derman formerly a polo player. The

ЖЧЖ’ЙЙЇЙй SSS.'Srsr 3&2-Ü23C
"crosse - Clùb, Union Lacrosse Club, 
ÿrank' White, Bob. Watson, Arthur

Captures National Hoaors for Third Time— 
Vic Pennard Second and 

W. Lynch Third.

English malls via Rlmouskl will be 
due here at 9.30 o'clock this evening.

— ■ - -Ф ■ -»
The revisors for the Parish of Slm- 

onds .met In regular session In the city 
yesterday, j_________

It will not be long before you will be 
thinking about fall and winter cloth
ing. Let Ungar's "Laundry flx up that 
old suit or overcoat. Tel. 68.

------------Ф------------
Lifebuoy Soap Is delightfully refresh

ing for Bath or Toilet in hot weather. 
For washing underclothing it Is une
qualled. Cleanses and purifies.

VICTORIA, В. C„ Aug. 26 — Few 
more tragic tales of the sea are on 
record than that brought by the 
steamer Makuta-this morning from 
Australia of the wreck of the Nor- 
weglanf T&Yfttj which struck
Middleton Щеі June 18, and the suf
ferings' and tragedies of the survivors. 
Five remained of twenty-two when 
the steamer Tofu took them off, so 
emaciated from thirst and starvation

PITTSBURG, Pa., Aug. 26,—Interest
ing " baseball figures made public here 
tonight by the statistician of the 
Pittsburg Baseball Club show that the 
Pittsburg team to date Wds ttottriha- 
Jor leagues In the number of hits and 
runs secured, being the first cltb to 
get 1,000 hits and the first to, make 
more than ÿ00 runs. Pittsburg has 
1,001 hits and 611 runs to its. credit. 
Pittsburg and New York of. the Na- 
tlonalr;Leae"u<6 are tlfcd fdr jftrsi place 
in thé number of horde! runs rfujde this 
season, both' teams lTaVlng knocked 
20, this being the record in both ma
jor leaguea Tommy 
Pittsburg club is the 
getter in the major ■leafeue, having 
made 96. Nr . . > if; .:J

$
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(BOSTON, -Aug. 26—For the fourth 

time Ellery H. Clark, who has twice 
won the title of national all-round 
chapion athlete won the all-around 
championship meet of the New Eng
land 'Afriatéur Athletic Union at Wopd 

'Ydatta PaVk todhy. His total number 
of point? was, 6,40; 1-2. Vic Keonard, 
thè Harvard footbà.11 star, whose drop 
kick woh the game from Yale last fail, 
was setorm with 5,09 ( points.W. Lynch, 
a soldier from Port Warren’ was third.

t
Dust In His Eyes, and The Fake Luna* 
tic. Prof. Titus in Illustrated songs.

OTTAWA, ,>Aug. 26.—Marksmen at , _
the D. R. A. commenced today’s shoot- D U ГгппЬйГГІев tog in a downpour which chan*# to ROCk СГаППЄГГІЄ8 

fog, which was succeeded, by a bright " As ctop.is "reported small we advise 
calm'aëa enâeil wYth a^shiftlhk'.riortTi (you" to buy ito# .while "fruit is■ in A. 
wind. There was never a more tricksy 1. CONDITION and PRJCE LOW. 
day on the range. A good score could 
only be made by catching a few 
minutes of favorable weather.

The first stage of the Governor Gen
eral’s shot at t*o, five apd six’hundred 
yards was finished ЧоЩЖу,. The pos- ,
stble to 106 and the first hundred and I . .
fifty men arc, the only ones' allowed is how the Maritime Restaurant 
to shoot In the second stage, which Is can put up siich good dinners for 
fired tomorrow and provides the blue ' such a siiiati sum as 25c. We are 
riÿbbn of rthe .-meet, . f ; I now prepared to cater to the picnic

There are no money prizes for the . r J, f if we don’tfirst stage, but pte F. Blbby, 77th trade Try us for once it we don t
Wentworth, made top score and won suit why don t come back 

С^АЧНАМ., N. Aug. 26,—Entries the silver medal with 102 points. -Sgt. Maritime Restaurant, - B. MoCermW 
tor,the Chatham fall horse meet closed MaJor joymond, of Halifax, was sixth v, 
yesterday and today ecretary Geo. E. ^tith 99 points. The other eastern
Siesef0fcX.UPl ntmVs “ en- men who were among the first 160 and
tries ior classes named, on Labor ay. ... . . .Monday,. Sept.,1: 2.1»ctoss, 300, Leonad will jffioot in the second stegYTomor- 
WiUo-tiP ' Major Wilkes, Cecil Mick," row, are; StecR, Truro; Pte Dustin. '
Them»»*.-, -ÉXlsy Wilkes, MeadOwvàle. 71st-ï^ederictq*;, ,MaJpr Jones, Ch*r- 

2.24 class, $300, King Drier, Crescent, lottetwn; pte Martin, Truro; Pte Wil- 
Warren F., Northern Star, Miss Gas- llama, Annapolis; Sgt Parker, 66th 
ette. Halifax; Pte McArthur, Sgt Christie

Tuesday, Sept. 7, 2.21 class, $300, Leon- and Lt. Murray, all of Truro; Corp. 
ard Wilton, Cecil Mack, Thomas J„ peverUl; 6Srd, -Hatitaxi-Set,- MayRae,
ozen D„ Daisy Wilkes. S2nd, Charlottetown;

Free-for-all, $400, Rudy Klip, Miss 14th Hussars, Canning;: Capt. Brown,
Letha, Burline, Meadowvale. Annaootls

It is expected that the named *&ce JT, ’ , th- Highest
open to northern counties horses will The GTfl0^,a^5reL w it», L. 
be added to the above as the 227 and scoring ln4he. Bankers, Walker. Mao- 
215 clauses did not fill. The committee Douga.ll, Dominion and first stage of 
was compelled to cut the meet down the Governor GenerAl s was won by
from three to two das. Sgt. Russell of the Guards, Ottawa.

who took the medal and $20 with the 
very high fcore of 334. Sgt- Major Dy- 
mond, R, C. R„ Halifax, was third 
with 328, winning $15; .Sgt.. Steick, of 
Truro,’ was seventh, with .826, winning 
$5; Major Jones, Charlottetown, was 
thirteenth with 322 and won $5, Other 
eastern men to get Into prize money

•з

OPERAHOUSE 
Tonight And All Week

iat they -had to, be carried.
TÜ6 istakura toought detaOe® stories 

the vain strtifcftles 'to find water on 
e "reef, the unsuccessful search for 
cache of provisions and lifeboat 

maintained there prior to 1882, which 
the sailing directors stated to, exist, 

tr «паї "Abandonment <*f. hope 
Bschttertf delirium. Captain An-

L. S. SIRE PRESENTS THE 
CHARMING ACTRESS— AT —

Charles A. Clark's
- - Tel. 808.

A hint to the lady or the house, have 
the Auer Light Co - send one of their 
electric (5 Irons for you to try. Tel. 873,

In all likelihood the Sunday train 
will be continued summer and winter 
henceforth; but lt is not likely, that 
the branch connections will be oper
ated. general Superintendent Downle 
stated yesterday that the Sunday 
trains had met with success blit fin
ancial and otherwise.

♦ " ~~
Dysentery Is a dangerous disease

but can be cured. Chamberlain’s Colic, 
Cholera and D.arrhoea Remedy has 
been süccea&fully used In nine épidém
ies Of dysentery. Tt has never been 
known to fall. It le ecyially valuable 
for children and adults, and when re
duced"- with water and sWOetehed, lt Is 
pleasant" "to take. ”

LCticU of the 
e champion run MAY ROBSON18 Charlotte St.of ? IN HER LAUGHING SUCCESS

GOMlflEO TO CUT 
RAGE-MEET DOWN

and s
derson and the second mate were 
drowned while bulidlng a raft, while 
hla wife . and children looked on, 
wringing their hands, and finally af
ter others had succumbed and the re
mainder . were weak from starvation, 
the captain’s wife drowned her four 
children under the lmpesslon that the 
five survivors were planning to re
sort to cannibalism, 
the children into the waves.
The five survivors were too far gone 

to talk much of their sufferings. Mr. 
Patrick
Joined the ship In Coqulmbo 

"Five of us got away on a

THE REJUVENATION
OF AUNT MARY

"THE MYSTERY”WORTH $10.000 A YEAR.

Fourteen years a*o, a broad should
ered, bow-tegged Qermàh "youth Wand
ered Into the quarters of the Steub
enville baseball Club" out in Ohio, and 
asked for a Job. "George L. Moreland, 
manager of the club, looked him over 
curiously.

“"What can you do?” he asked.
.“Anything!” was the reply.
Moreland shook his head. “There 

isn’t a chance," he began, and then 
suddenly stopped. His gaze had fallen 
upon the hands of the applicant before 
him. They were the largest hand* he 
had ever seen, great calloused l>aws 
that hung gorllla-llkp from long, sirv- 

arms. And Moreland’s baseball

By ANNIE WARNER
МАТШВВ SATURDAY 2.30

Train* on the I. C. R will be held 
Friday evening. Trains on the C.P.R. 
will be held Wednesday and Thurs-> 
day evenings._________________________

COMING TO THE OPERA HOUSE 
FOR 2 NIGHTS ONLY

She followed
181 Prince Wm. St.. Cor.-Duke. 
1 Phone Main 1184 ring 11

Palmer, an American, who 
, said; 
raft, we

went all. over the .reef .tn search of 
water, but fouhd none, and one of the 
party died on the reef. We had some 
difficulty In building the raft, and the 
captain and second mate both got 
drowned. The captain’s wife stood 
within a few feet of him, watching, 
and she saw hltn drown as she stood 
there, wrinertng her hands. She had 
her four children, from the baby one 
year old, to the eight year old girl, 
standing beside her.

“We thought we would be able to 
find water on the reef and save the 
lives of those we had left on the wreck 
but those sailing directions lie. They 
said there was water there, a lifeboat 
and food,, and there was no food and 
no lifeboat. Ole, he died. He fell 
doyrh on the reef and dropped tys head 
on his chest. He was lucky. ' There 
was another wreck on the reef, and 
we thought lt was a storeehip. We 
boarded It,, but found "nothing to eat. 
It was musky, old, and all It had was 
a bottle with about two gills of water 
that must have been there for years 
by the horrible taste of it. > ,

“I and! the éarosntéc drank that. 
We afterwards found some more walèr, 
and although it was in a bad state we 
drank it. We started to build a punt 
from the wreckage, and while we were 
working on this we lived on shellfish.

.Another survivor here took up the 
story. "He *al* thatr when the- suffer
ers were sitting on the sand the cap
tain’s wife thought "they were con
sidering the reverting to cannibalism 
and she askéd them not to eat her 
Children. Her mind had gone. Sud
denly she ran into the sea and drown
ed her four children.

)When relief finally came there were 
but five, four men and a boy, and 
these were so exhausted that they had 
to be carried by the rescuers, said 
the survivor.

The steamer Tofu was bound from 
the islands to Sydney when two 
wrecks were seen, at Middleton Reef, 
where formally there had been but 

The steamer bore In and sent

AUGUST 30 AND 31

IN YERNON fire Olivette «ïfRATMagic
NEW BRUNSWICKERS

ewy
sense told him that they were the 
hands that could hold a baseball wl,en 
once they clutched it. He determined 
to give the yqungster a trial on the 
strength of those hands, and he did. 
That night Manager Moreland signed 
up his new man at thirty-five dollars 
a, month.
Today this young German with : the 

big hands is the highest salaried base
ball player in the world. Those gorilla 
paws are earning $10,000 every year 
for seven months’ work, and the name 
of Hans Wagner is known wherever 
baseball Is played. Wagner Is. worth 
about $100,000, the result of Judicious 
Investment of hU earnings from the 
diamond, sud only last winter he and 
bis brother nurchased an Interest In 
a circus which Is soon to go on the 
road.—Outing Magazine .tor , Sep^em-

Mrs. Biltnor Close; the patroness of 
CRise Hüme at Nanwlgewauk, left 

for Quebec yesterday eh route to Eng
land, with the assurance that the .pro
vincial government would he. her guar
antee In her offerts to secure financial 
backingJn-the old country for her well 

of making good New 
Izens ‘pat^vbÿhdes.

And his own company of
EUROPEAN CELEBRITIESSgt. Killanr, Arable Heckling Lost Ufa Trying to Saw 

Girl—Wilber SnMi Also K.ile<— 
Ü.G. Macrae Among Rescuers

Halifax Chronicle — "The best show! 
ever seen ir, Halifax.”

known, échpmp 
Brunswick eltl 
English boys.

The committee from the Orange 
lodges of the city appointed to consider
the proposal l9..h,)1<La fa;r' met at the
Orange Hall, Germain street, lent 
night, and decided to hold the fair 
during the „beginning Oct.. 11.
The place" in Which! the fair will be 
held haw-hot ■ ÿht 'bten decided upon, 
but it to P<6»l$te *6 ’thé 
Rink may he 4ised. Dr. ëproule,'SÈF., 

be requested to op
—-------- -------------- '

A mad dog jfvatvd considerable ex- 
ckemept in frppt of Allen's drug store 
on Main st-reet, Falrvlile, last even
ing.

The animal In its mad state attract
ed a large crowd. Before any damage 

done, however, the dog was laid 
Officer Lawson came to the 
and'NHttr the:animal.

The animal was owufd by Frank Mc
Laughlin of HaWlfcik street. During 
the evening It developed symptoms of 
hydrophobia and ran--up the street 
frothing at the mouth.

-<$ь
5

New В runs wickers have figured in 
several catastrophes, but the story of 
the two provincial" men In the fire in 
the Okanaéem Hotel In Vernon, В. C., 
rivals any previous disasters. Wilber 
Smith, of Mlllstream, Kings County, 
met a tragic death in the flames. G. C. 
MacRae, of the Royal Bank, worked 
vigorously with the volunteer force 
who fought the flames.

Archie Hickling sacrificed his own 
life in a gallant effort to rescue one 
of the servant girls. ,

FINALS IN MAINE TENNIS 
. TOURNAMENT TODAY

General Contractor, Building Repa.ta 
and Erections a.Specialty .

Office Hamilton & Gay 
Factory, 86 Erin St,

Phone 211,
*1

' :

BAR HARBOR, Me., Aug, 26 i-f The were;^
Five dollars' each—Lt. ’Murray, Timber. eemt-flnals for the Maine state ténnls 

championship were played today on ro, 316; Pte .Williams, Annapolis, 316, 
the courts of the Swimming Club and Pte MacLean, Truro, 315; Lt. Cod. 
resulted as follows: Flowers, 1st Artillery, Halifax, 313; Mr.

В. P. and Fred Pearson defeated H.. Stanley, Sydney, 312.
R. Scott and Sidney Beal, 6-3, 6-2. Ml.
T. Pyne and Hajime Kawaski defeat
ed J. K. Mitchell and Thomas Ridge- 
water, 6-1, 6-4.

The finals will be played tomorrow.

CAPITAL CRICKETERS LED 
WHEN 6AME WAS STOPPED

en the fair.•will
D. W. CLINCH EXPLAINS 

PROVINCIAL 6ШЕ LAWS
Fredericton cricketers demonstrated 

their ability to play the game in a de
yesterday, winning from

F
TOOK HIS LIFE WHILE

TEMPORARILY INSANE
177 CHILDREN RECEIVED

FREE VACCINATION

To the Editor of the Star:
Dear Sir,—There seems to be con

siderable misunderstanding as to cer
tain passages of the new game law of 
this province, especially that section 
pertaining to the shooting of ducks. As 
every decent sportsman knows the 
young birds are not able to look after 
themeelvee tlU well on into September 
and are therefore quite properly pro
tected until the 15th of September, ex
cept as provided in Section 8 (page 14), 
We regret to say that information has 
been laid this season concerning the 
shooting of ducks which has been go
ing on for some weeks past. We also 
wish to make it plain that the shooting 
of partridges Is illegal; that the ex
port of partridges Is a serious offenqe; 
that all dealers in game must be pro
perly licensed; 
tlon of big game with <№ game tags , 
by common carrier 16 against the lato, 
and that the close season of trout 
commences the first of October. As to 
the shooting of ducks by residents the 
section reads; '

8. Notwithstanding anything In this 
act contained! lt shall be lawful to 
“Hunt, take, shoot or kill.”

(1). Any wild goose or brant, In any 
locality frequented by sudh game, pro
vided the same is done by a bona fide 
resident Of such locality, and tor do
mestic use only of such resident, ex- , 
cept in the case forbidden by clause 
(h) of sub section 1 of section 3 of this 

і act, which reads;—.................
“Any wild black duck, wood duck, 

teal duck, or other kind of wild duck, 
or any snipe, wild goose or other wild 
fowl, after sunset and before sunrise,
etc., etc.”------ In the Parish of Shedtac
(between the first day of August and 
the first day of December any year.) .

We therefore wish to point out, Mr. ; 
Editor, that if such persons, who seek 
shelter under the name of sportsmen | 
and yet shoot before September 15th, ' 
simply because they are residents of t 
this province, continue to do so, that j 
such shooting must be confined or re- j 
striated to brant and geese, that they j 
must be- residents of the locality in 
which they do the shooting. Thé law 
pertaining to “common carriers" re
fers to express companies, farmers’ 
teams, stages, steamboats, etc 
law referring to the Illegal sale, of 
partridges, covers the shooters, “corn- 

carriers,” store keepers, station 
agents, etc., or any one who is any- 

connected with the buying and
one

was
cold.
rescue cislve way 

the local eleven by a score of 119 to 35 
inning. In the second Inning 

made 57 rns for 6 wickets, 
drawn on acount 

St. John was somewhat

COSTS MONEY TO TALK
BACK TOvUMPIAES

for one
St. John
when stumps were 
of the rain, 
weakened by the absence of Cousina 
and Faldweather.

For the visitors Bingham was high 
batter DeedeS and Walton also bat-, 
ted well. For St. John, Rev. Mr. 
Armstrong was high batter. 
Fredericton, Burkett did some great 
bowling.

The Jury empanelled by Coroner 
Berryman at Brookvile last night to 
enquire into the death of Hugh Mc
Laughlin, returned a verdict to the ef
fect that the deceased took his own 
life by jumping into Lawlor’s Lake 
while temporarily insane, having tak
en intoxicating liquors to excess.

Michael McLaughlin. Wm. Duffy, 
Charles Ross and Andrew McKay, 
gave evidence of his Jumping into the 
lake and the subsequent recovery of 
the body.

cisjWn, 'A? bought the Prtn- 
cШ TfieatYe a few days ago, has, It Is 
ftid,1"8W*ed of Ш property to eev- 
flSP4(hilSéfh<»fifc promoters, Including 
ВШ 'Ç'reëtnan, Of Halifax, N. S., the 
ЯЩг-'ЗД' ачшто the management on 
Є#1 reogaillngeetrithe- house on Labor 
day. Several changes nave been effect- 
ed it is stated, and heraafter the the- 
»tre will be known ns The Orpheum. 
The Princess was not a financial suc
cès*, the shareholders in Amusements, 
Limited, the company which controlled 
It, losing their money.*

; 1 Almost two hundred: children were 
vaccinated by the Board of Health of- 

CLBVBLAND, Ohio, Aug. 26 — Two fleial, Ç>r. Pratt, during the few days 
Washington base ball players, First Immediately preceding the re-opening 
Baseman Unglaub, and Second Base- of the public! school*, 
man Schaefer, wdfe'penalized by Pre
sident" Ban. JOHnson ’of -the American children were vaccinated, while eight 
League tonight, for talking back to more were treated at the office of Dr. 
Umpire Evans when he ordered them Pratt,, makln* a total of 177. Dr. Pratt 
out of the game Wednesday. Schaefer vaccinated a féw more yesterday and 
was fined $50 end suspended Indefinite- score* were being vaccinated by their 
ly, while Unglaub was fined $25.

For
At' the 1 Board of Health office 169

I

Fredericton players left tou 
last night’s Boston train.

The
home on
While in St. John the visitors were 
entertained at the Union Club.h *

family doctors.that the transporta-one.
boats ashore, one being met by the 
survivors who grabbed hysterically 
at the Jugs., .of weakened brandy and 
beef tea passed to them.

TT*1

MERRISSES HAD BEEN
WARNED BY POLICE

Y—SOMB HORRIBLE FEATURES.

VICTORIA, В. C., Aug. 26—Austra
lian newspapers received by 4he Maku- 
rla, tell of many horrible features of 
the wreck of the Norwegian barque 
Brroll at Middleton Reef, and of how 
some of the survivors sought to drink 
the blood ' of the captain’s children 
after he and the mate were drowned 
In the presence of the family. Anders 
Lawrence, one of the five emaciated 
seamen rescued by the steamer Tofu, 
said: "Sottie of the party wanted to 
drink the blood of the captain’s chil
dren, but Jensen stopped them, and 
the" mother threw their bodies into the 
sea. •• •

Six Trips to Boston and New York
Via us?

TEe Eastern Steamship Co.

r„

іі
і

lit Ш He Hal Legal Adtke and Weald 
Continue to Sell Free Speech—Second 

Trial Commenced Yesterday. '. IT-' r 'УЇ' Д

forthcoming InNew evidence was 
the prosecution скчр;іц ttie second trial 
ot Oerêbe Merisse*;; charged: with of
fering for sale “Free Speech,” an al
leged obscene paper".
* After BOpiQ difficulty the following 
jury was empanelled;Andrew McNlch- 
Ol, Robert Cunningham, James Carpen
ter, Frederickv C. Godsoe, Frank 
White. Frederick W. Allan, Edward L. 
Jarvis, Sanford Scammell, John T. 
McGowan,: Wm. I* Angus, Samuel J. 
MlcOowan. TSAUC Д. North rup.

During the course, .of .the opening 
dress Atty. Gen. Hazen referring to the 
seriousness of the charge against Mer-

:

І CHARLES LEO DOWNING.

" :
Mro afid Mrs. K J. Dunphy Down

ing will have the deepest sympathy of 
the community In the loss of their 14 
months old son, Charles Leo, which 
took place this morning. The funeral 
wil lbe held tomorrow afternoon at 
2.30 froth 315 Princess street.

4. mmі Учÿ

ad-!
/3____0 2

ИМ. ^
r ft. ‘ T. Firm In gave the same testl- 

at the preliminajy hearing.

The

mony as
He told., -of buying a copy of Free 
Speech at the store of the accused.

Officer Fred Lucas, Walter Golding, 
and James Dunlop, ticket collector at 
tlife Nickel, gave evidence along the 
same lines.as at the preliminary hear
ing. The latter declared Métisses had 
demanded from ИЦкі the name of an
other collector. He said he wanted to 
“roast” him In "Free Speech.”

Officer Hughes related a number of 
conversations. which he had with the 
accused. He had told Merisses that 
the paper would Injur? his business. 
Mertsses said he had secured legal ad
vice and Intended to sell the papers.

Officer Alexander Crawford also told 
of several conversations to at he had 
with the prisoner. He suRgccte» fit 
Merisses. tJifit he discontinue' the sale 
of the paper, as he would encounter 
trouble.

The court adjopntod uetl this morn
ing at ten o’clock.

I— iStart the Staton Right і наmon

DOMINION way
selling of such partridges. No 
can shoot any game large or small out 
of season for. specimens without pro
curing a special permit or license from 
the surveyor general.

Yours very truly.
DOUGLE8 W. CLINCH, 

Scc.-Tree. N. B. F. F. and G. A.

SHOT SHELLS
■s. -T™LOADED WITH VS.

Dupont 
“Infallible” This is the steamer that will carry the six lucky winners of district prizes in 

The Sun and Star contest to Boston—on their way to New York. Candidates, do you 
want to go? If so, get busy these next few days and get in every subscripts11 

possible before- Saturday -night. ~ ; " •

і «-
Walter Patrick, the employe of Ar

nold’s department store who succeeded 
In pilfering from his employers goods 
of all description, the amount of which 
already discovered is valued at over 
six hundred dollars, was brought before 
Magistrate Ritchie yesterday afternoon 
and further remanded. Ills honor 
stated to the prisoner that in all likeli
hood the preliminary

be commenced on Saturday

V
SmtUnt Powder

Kith Aoormgo Wbmert

bmirt :»y Ae “
Оовіпов Cartridge Co., Ltd. 

Montreal, Canada
examination f
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